Abstract-Visual communication is often directed towards an assumed homogenous target group, a market-or segment. However, this study shows that such constructs as typical, average consumer, modal or blue or red segment can be misleading. Individuals and markets represent distinct levels of analysis. The logo is a prime each individual to receive the next message in a positive mood. In this paper, a distinction is made between how the message is received by the single individual and how the message is received by the market that is how it is received by the "average respondent". The distinction is made between individual vs. market variation. A variation seen by the individual means that the message is received with its complexity and meaningfulness, while a big market variation means people understand different things and a Babylonian confusion is the outcome. Also differences between cultures are investigated but found to be limited compared to the between subject-or market variation.
INTRODUCTION
Logos are important examples of visual communication. They are ubiquitous elements of product-, advertising -, instructions-, corporate and all other forms of communication. By reducing our study to logos, we intend to explore general aspects of design that may be more or less dominant. What concerns logos in an intercultural and other communicational context may also be true for other forms. Logos are meaningful as they integrate every single element of products and communication into a single expression. They prime the prospective customer that a good offer may be approaching and that they should receive this coming message in a positive mood.
By a logo we mean a graphic mark or emblem commonly used by commercial enterprises, organizations and even individuals to promote instant identification. They are often strong visual statements, humorous or surprising in order to create a certain emotion or feeling. A prime example may be the Kentucky Fried Chicken logo, where a well-dressed man explains the qualities of the offer. The greyhound dog offers fast transport between American cities.
Many resources are invested and logos are important and costly. A logo is costly because it needs to be integrated into user-interfaces the stakeholders are likely to meet. The logo integrates everything else in a visual design of products, documents, signage, architecture, packaging, and stationary that various stakeholders will meet.
We need to ask the question of how we can know if the market or target group gets the message. How can we assure that this is the case with a new logo?
A related question is whether people across a market see the same message in a logo? Logos are designed to communicate to the market in a uniform and positive way. If there is noise, the market will get different impressions and diffusion will be inhibited.
Individual logo variation is the depth of what the individual receiver gets out of the logo perception. A small variation means the receiver gets the message right (as intended by the sender). A single receiver may easily get multiple impressions of the same message e.g. depending of the context and the multiplicity reinforces its content. What may be important is that each receiver is able to judge and order the elements of this and competing messages (e.g. other logos or ranking of brands or designs) in a consistent and transitive order.
Market logo variation is the variation across individuals in a market or target group. A small variation means each individual receives the (almost) same message. If on the contrary, when each person perceives a different message, the variation in interpretation is high and the respondents will not be able to communicate effectively about it.
Many logos are used globally. This raises questions of trans-visual or cross-cultural elements; are there cultural differences in the perception of a given logo? Do visual codes influence the perception?
In the next section we will briefly account for existing contributions and criticism. Based on this we broaden the theoretical framework. Then two different experiments are conducted to test how five logos performed in a pretest and how a complex and decomposable logo enable certain combinations of intents and visual elements to get through, while others fail to do so. The last section is a discussion on further research and some thoughts on applications.
II. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
In this section we start explaining about the literature on attributes or constituting elements of logos. We continue to look at process-and end with actionable elements. This means, we start with the profile of a logo, of which one may ask how many people find which attribute meaningful. The process issue may for instance look at how easy is the logo to recognize or how fast does e.g. the average consumer recognize it? Finally, the synthesis and action oriented issue concerns how well does a logo communicate what it is intended to do? The marketing and consumer research literature contain several contributions and we will only cover some essential ones.
One major approach is based on investigation of independent variables of the logo: "naturalness", "harmony", "elaborateness", "parallels" in the graphic, "round shapes", "proportions", and "repetition." [3] is the most quoted contribution in this area.
Their study included a number of responses; terms explaining the logos qualities or interpretations, as dependent variables, "affect; good, liking, quality, interesting, distinctive", "familiar meaning", "correct recognition", "false recognition". In [3] study the responses were seen as from a single individual. They add the latter element "false recognition" to indicate that sometimes another company can benefit because people confuse the logo with another. Obviously this is a big problem for the company and concerned with the possibility that a respondent could be wrong about the identity.
Companies have a purpose beyond pleasing like creating trust in the minds of the consumer, to persuade the customers to have the company as a first choice, taken automatically, in a shopping situation, supported by slogans, to make the brand or product a natural choice. This purpose concerns getting a message through to the final receiver. Most literature contributions implicitly managed to indicate so. Some companies, however, are more explicit like Toyotas supportive slogan, "Moving Forward", BMW, "The Ultimate Driving Machine" or L'Oreal's "Because you're worth it". The future experience is emphasized. It reaches out for a continuation of the message, like "listen to me…and wonderful things will happen to you, because you deserve it". Although it is outside the scope of this article, the precise utterance may be a very important one [6] The esthetic elements are known as gestalt forms. [3] use well known principles researched during the history of esthetics by Gestalt theorists such as [1] and [2] . They were simple principles shown to attract attentions and used to create beauty. Gestalt phenomena are now even considered to be of a biological and even universal validity [4] .
The main criticism of the contribution of [3] is its lack of performative content and mere indication, that a receiver may get the message wrong. As emphasized in the introduction, a logo should have a particular message or mission.
Logos as well as other forms of communication are perceived and managed in the mind of the receiver. We assume a problem-solving and active perceiver rather than a passive response.
The process view is proposed to indicate that a good logo design is "easy on the mind", by [5] who adds a mediating variable, "fluency" meaning a logo perceived with a minimum of cognitive work. Cognitive work is typically measured by response times, how fast respondents can get the message [5] .
The advantage of this is very clear. Rather than to test every esthetic element independently, everything is seen as a whole and measured according to the fluency. Fluency is shorthand for beauty [14] .
For action to take place, it is necessary to set a stage by identifying a mechanism that combines the independent variables of the intention (mission statements), the chosen design elements (e.g. Gestalt principles) and the dependent variables of altering the emotions and choices of stakeholders. Together these elements form a "mechanism". A mechanism should refer to individuals and their outcome may also be seen as an aggregate. There must be a causal mechanism frequently occurring and easily recognizable pattern [7] . The outcome should be seen as intended emotions and feelings as well as emotions and feelings received, both by individuals and sometimes by a market or part (segment) of one. To do this we need a broader foundation.
III. BUILDING A BROADER FRAMEWORK Our research strategy builds on an analysis of variation. It is the choice of the researcher to define what forms of variation to include and define. We build on two major concepts in our analysis.
Individual logo variation is the individual variation the individual receiver gets out of the logo perception. A small variation means the receiver gets the message right as intended by the sender. A single receiver may easily get multiple impressions of the same message and the multiplicity reinforces its content. What may be important is that the receiver is able to judge and order the elements of our competing messages (e.g. other logos, or ranking of brands or designs) in a consistent and transitive order. These reinforcements may come from direct exposure, from other people, from embedded cultural impressions. They need not be an identical message for all individuals as long as the elements make sense and are experienced as a meaningful sequence for the single individual.
Market logo variation is the variation across a market or target group. A small variation means that people receive (almost) the same message. On the contrary, when each person acts according to his or her own interpretation of the logo, the variation in interpretation is high and the respondents will not be able to communicate effectively about it, and may be likely to talk about something else. This is what we call Babylonian confusion. This term could be misleading, because we do not concern us with people's perception or consciousness but how they act.
The two types of variation allow us to calculate the fraction of an individual's logo variation that can be attributed to individual logo variation and market logo variation respectively. With [8] we may say that to design and communicate a logo is a locutionary act that is the basic act of producing a performative [6] or meaningful utterance e.g. a verbal or visual statement within a community. Such an utterance sets an expectation or hopes for the future.
The logo has a purpose, referred to as an illocutionary act, which means to express a statement that promises (or primes) a message (future satisfaction) to a receiver, hopefully a prospective customer.
Perlocutionary act is the effect of the utterance, what the customer hears and perceives. How does the individual perceive the meaning of the logo? For an individual a rich content may mean that the perlocutionary content is close to the illocutionary; or the interpretation is close to the intent.
Meanings may be embodied, that is experienced and often with limited conscious deliberation. [11] have explained that in order to make a judgment, respondents need not be conscious deliberation about the perception. A reason for the many logos most people actually know is that they have been exposed to the many times in their lives and probably accepted the quality of the product or brand.
An issue of great interest for trans-visual studies is crosscultural differences. [12] found profound differences at four different scales across work values in IBM's various departments across the world. Similarly marketing research has revealed differences [13] IV. RESEARCH DESIGN The research design needed to explain and measure how logos serve as communication elements and how effective they are, depends on a setup using the web. The sample procedures are explained in each experiment below.
In each case, respondents were asked to react to logos they could see on the screen, always presented in pairs. They were asked to compare them, using bipolar rating scales. They were asked how well each logo expressed the mission statement in pairs. Each scale would represent a mission or an illocutionary utterance. The perlocutionary utterance would emerge due to how the respondent would locate the cursor of her computer on each of the scales.
The analysis is based on the individual respondent to be followed up by a later aggregation of responses, rather than assuming that all respondents react in the same way. We consider how much each respondent felt the logos expressed the mission statements in comparisons, rather than asking how many like or dislike it. For each individual we get an ordering of the logos with respect to how well the logos express the statement. We use choice models rather than hedonic scales because we believe that comparing a pair of logos (and then rotating to compare all logos with the others) gives a more realistic situation that a hedonic scale where respondents are asked to attribute a number and thereby think rationally about what they otherwise feel. Please see Figure 1 [9] , [10] -however from discreet choice models it is very difficult if not impossible to estimate individual effect or to estimate individuals' preference scales of the logos. Using rated paired comparisons data can be analyzed using a general linear model and for each individual we can estimate the (metric) ordering of logos according to how well the logo expresses the mission statements.
Using a general linear model the analysis of (co)variance (ANCOVA) can be applied to separate the total variation of logos into individual logo variation (within subject variation) and market logo variation (between subject variations). The variation comes from two main sources. Individual logo variation concerns the experiences, biology and psychological dispositions of the individual. Many social science writers claim that explanations must be based on the assumption of the individual as the building block even when one tries to explain organizational behavior [7] .
V. EXPERIMENT 1: FIVE LOGOS FOR A BUSINESS SCHOOL

A. Method
The experiment was conducted on the basis of a real contest where five designers were asked to submit their proposals for a design and were paid to do so. They were instructed that the business school wanted to express its intentions as "dynamic", "international" and "credible". Rated paired comparisons of the five logos was used to estimate -for each individual -a (metric) ordering of the logos with respect to how well the logos express the statement (mission).
B. Participants
The test was conducted online and two groups were asked to participate. The first group was 300 international exchange students and the other group was 300 respondents who indicated an interest on following a newsletter by informing their email address on the business school homepage. 
C. Research Design
Following the procedure explained above, each respondent indicated for a reduced set of alternatives preference by moving the cursor to a position that reflected their view of each of the pairs.
D. Procedures
The data was collected online and analyzed by each mission statement. The aggregated -or market preference is indicated as a scale as shown in Figure 2 , 3 and 4.
E. Results
As can be seen in the figures 2, 3 and 4 there were very clear indications of how each of the logos were ranked according to the three scales indicating how well the logos express the three statements. For the statement dynamic and international, the market indicates an almost unanimous ranking of the logos (Figure 2 and 3) . However for Credible the Figure 4 shows a very different ranking order for some logos. There was no unique agreement and to decide on what was the "winner" if one wanted to point one out, one would have to select a ranking order of the mission s statements. It is important to underline, that these were the aggregates of the respondents. We do not claim that these rankings mirror real people. It is similar to when the claim is that the average consumer or the modal voter expresses their opinion -there may be no real people behind. Another way to judge the outcome is to look at the variation as explained above. How does that come out?
If we look at the dynamic mission, the market logo variation -the between subject variation -comprise 82% of the total variation and the individual logo variation -i.e. the within subject variation -comprises only 18%. This means that the single individual is in agreement with herself considering how well the logos express the statement of dynamic mission -the single individuals are very consistent in the sense that the five logos for each individual can be arranged into a (transitive metric) rating scale expressing how well the logos express the statement of dynamic mission. However, the large between subject variations reflects that the rating scale is not the same over subjects. The vast majority of the total logo variation reflects the large market logo variation (or between subject variation) of the single rating scales. Whether the subjects interpret the statement international mission in different way or they find differences in the logos interpretation of statement is impossible to say from this experiment -perhaps both?
For international mission, the numbers were 91% vs. 9% reflecting even more variation in the individual subject's interpretation of the statement For the statement credible mission the numbers were 85 vs. 15%. Reflecting a maybe little smaller between subject variation -however still very large. 
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nsist of a convenience sample in Thailand of he respondents were mailed a setup ena 8 . Cbs credible There were n s vs. other interested people. This reflects again that the within groups (between subject) variation is extremely large and therefore no between group variation can be found. At the individual level the scales performed ver ndividual was able to form good rankings and with very limited uncertainty. But, they do not agree.
We must conclude that at the market level it did not look that well. There were differences between the logos. No logo did uniquely well in all dimensions at the aggregate level. So as a direction for choice of logo, the decision maker did not get a unique direction. So we are not good at claiming, that "the market chooses" the best logo for us.
The illocutionary act of expressing a statement through logos to promise dynamic, international and credible statement to a receiver did not lead to a perlocutionary act where the audience received the message with high fidelity.
One important issue concerns the mission statements ms like dynamic, international, and credible may have limited meaning for a statement meant to qualify future students, faculty members, hiring companies or future suppliers.
II. EX FOR AN EAST-WEST BUS COMPANY
Method
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In both countries t titious) bus transport company. The missions or statements to be expressed through the logo were (the bus) arrives in time, (the bus conducts) safe and responsible driving and finally (the bus represents) cheap travel with convenient comfort and service. The decision was made to make a combinatorial design of a horse (see Figure 5 ) consisting of various movements or positions; quiet grazing, light trot, standing on the back legs and jumping. These positions may be called prototypical in the sense that they clearly signal speed and agility right now [18] . The use of a horse on two legs is used by automobile producers to signal power and potency. That may be desirable when you are in power as the driver, but as a passive passenger in a bus you may differ.
The horses dified so there were three different sizes and shapes. Traditionally tail and mane -and in general -hair -is very expressive elements.
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The samples co N = 52, primarily students and their friends. In Denmark a larger representative sample was conducted by Webpol©, a professional marketing research agency owned by the press conglomerate Politiken: N=298.
C. Research Design
bling them to make a series of paired comparisons of different versions of the horse logo following the general setup shown in as a screen dump figure 10. The sequencing was randomly ordered so there should be no adaptation through the process. In Denmark, the Webpol© has background information on its web participants comprising qualities like reading habits and age, sex, education, and so on. Such variables increasingly show neutrality towards peoples' attitudes. Reading habits have been shown to account for political, educational, and cultural differences between people; like which community they prefer or "life style". 
D. Procedures
In both coun analyzed by a general linear model.
Rated paired comparisons of the five logos was used to estimate -for each individual -a (metric) ordering of the logos with respect to how well the logos express the missions or statements.
The average scale (the market scale) for each of the four aspects was estimated and for each aspect an analysis of variance was carried out to separate the individual variation from the market variation.
E. Results
Estimated orderings concerned the four aspects; positions of the horse, eyes, mane and tail. Figure 11and 12 show how the horses' positions were perceived by the Danish and Thai respondents. The positions are very clearly reflected in the perceptions. In both countries a jumping horse reflects reliability and no delay. Safety and responsibility also reveal minor differences and it is clear that the slow moving horses indicate safety and responsibility. Concerning inexpensive and comfortable only the third position reveals some modest difference.
Looking at the eye on the other hand there are m differences. The Thai do not associate eyes to mean reliable as contrasted to the Danes. In particular, the slanted eye is seen with suspicion. In Thailand the round eye is seen to reflect safety and responsibility as well as inexpensive and comfortable. In Denmark the eye seem to reveal a very condensed position on the scales indicating that it has limited importance.
The slanted eye therefore has a more profound cultural aning in Thailand. [20] analyzed oddity and found it to be generally disliked. They explained this by references to biological evolution as something potentially dangerous.
Mane and tail also indicated some variation, but actually very limited.
For each mission statement the total variation may be divided into variation attributed to each of the four attribute, position, size type, and eye. Also the total variation can be factorized into individual variation and market variationand this factorization can also be performed for each of the 4 attributes.
For mission 1 Reliable and no delay journey, most of the logo variation is for both Denmark and Thailand attributed to position of the horse.
The individual variation is for both Denmark and Thailand rather large (73.7% and 56.7%, respectively). Note also that the shape of the eye contributes to the variationmore than the mane and tail. For mission 2 Safe and responsible driving the position is the most important attribute in the sense that most of the total variation is due to the four different positions. For this mission statement the market variation is much higher. This means that concerning the interpretation of this statement the population is rather homogenous. In Denmark the fraction of common understanding is 63 % and in Thailand around 70 %. The high level of common understanding in Thailand is not least due to the interpretation of the mission in relation to the eye. There is a cultural agreement in Thailand that the slanted eye is suspicious.
For mission 3 Cheap Travel with convenient comfort and service is very similar to the mission statement 2 indicating that position is essential, about 50 % of the variation is individual and 50 % is market variation. This indicates a common interpretation and still a rather individual one.
The variations reveal that there is only limited variation across cultures. For both, the position of the horse gives most attribute variation, while mane and tail shows the least variation. Looking at individual logo variation it is deeper in Denmark than in Thailand, but this may only reflect the samples. As explained there was a representative sample in Denmark and mainly students in Thailand.
The individual logo variation is higher in Denmark and this may be attributed to cultural differences. While a horse is a major animal in transportation and work in the West, the elephant plays a similar role. It is more often seen in the street and that may explain a different individual logo variation for horses in Thailand. Perhaps a bit surprising, the market logo variation in Thailand exceeds the market variation in Denmark.
F. Discussion
It seems obvious that the responses overall were more general than the very detailed images could have given an opportunity to express. In general we found that prototypical visual elements such as position of the horse were preferred [] While we had expected more profound inter-cultural differences, there were some and they were significant. On the other hand, with the exception of the eye, they were limited. The horse on two legs and jumping horse was disliked by most respondents. This may rather be explained by the oddity of the visual elements, people may feel a threat [20] . Of great interest is that some expressions like the position of the horses came through with a high level of precision. Similar the eye was also recognized and found to affect many Thai respondents. In this study the eye was the most remarkable cultural difference. This may be due to special cultural conditions in Thailand, but although the precise perception differed, eyes were also given more response than the mane and tail in Denmark. The findings that indicate small cross-cultural differences may at first sound surprising. After all, [12] and [13] found profound differences, but it may be the case that our findings rather indicate the level of basic emotions. After all symbols of e.g. horses in various position may not trigger embedded meanings only found in a single culture. It is possible that cultural differences depend on which element of life is at stake. Perhaps such issues as a bus travel does not trigger deep differences, but something like food, child care, personal greetings, or dress code may trigger larger differences.
VII. GENERAL DISCUSSION
The studies reported here show that such constructs as average consumer, typical, modal or blue or red… can be misleading. The terms are inferential constructs [19] at an aggregate level and studies of variation shows that the constructs are not mirrored in reality. When that is the case only limited amounts of information is transmitted by the market and Babylonian confusion can dominate in the real market place. When the missions or intended message is clear and consistent with the esthetics of a logo, the chances are that it may reach a fair share of the market. The two experiments have shown that first of all it is very difficult to guess or assess the effects of a logo without detailed testing. The belief that designers or managers can confidently use his or her intuition to feel their way is flawed in our examples. In general, the logo market variation is very high and only in a few instances is the individual logo variation so high that we may assume a deep embedded knowledge. The reason why this may be so is that the logos we are familiar with have been seen many time. The mere exposure mechanism [11] or perceptual fluency [5, 14] enables us to like symbols we have seen many times, even when we are not aware of their meanings.
